
Characteristics Fields of application

The high-strength alloy: HOKOTOL

� low weight (approx. three times 

lighter in comparison to steel)

� excellent machinability (approx. 

 ve times better in comparison to 

steel)

� extreme uniform mechanical prop-

erties across the total thickness

� excellent mechanical properties in 

the centre of the plate

� excellent dimensional stability by 

stress relieved stretching or cold 

compressing

� excellent thermal conductivity (ap-

prox. four times higher in comparison 

to steel)

� excellent electrical conductivity (ap-

prox. two times higher in comparison 

to steel)

� moulds for blow forming and injection 

moulding for the plastic processing 

industry

� bolsters and force plates (punching 

technique)

� machine parts for high strength re-

quirements at a low weight

� mechanical components with el-

evated mechanical properties



Characteristics Fields of application

The classic alloy: GIANTAL

� low weight

� good machinability

� excellent dimensional stability by 

stress relieved stretching or cold 

compressing

� very good thermal conductivity

� excellent anodisation ability for tech-

nical applications

� excellent electrical conductivity

� prototype moulds for blow forming 

and injection moulding for the plastic 

processing industry

� moulds for thermo forming and rota-

tion forming for the plastic process-

ing industry

� mould support plates and base plates 

for moulds

� housing and frames for food ma-

chinery

� base plates for packaging machines 

and high voltage insulators

� refrigeration engineering



The universal alloy: WELDURAL
Characteristics

� low weight (approx. three times 

lighter in comparison to steel)

� very good machinability (approx. 

four times better in comparison to 

steel)

� extreme uniform mechanical prop-

erties across the total thickness

� excellent dimensional stability by 

stress relieved stretching or cold 

compressing

� very good thermal conductivity (ap-

prox. three times higher in compari-

son to steel)

� excellent electrical conductivity (ap-

prox. two times higher in comparison 

to steel)

� moulds for blow forming and injection 

moulding for the plastic processing 

industry

� moulds and each type of mechanical 

part exposed to heat, e. g. moulds 

for elastomer plastics

� highly precise mechanical parts (which 

require high dimensional stability)

� moulds with welded constructions

� refrigeration engineering
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